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desolate a captive 23_ISA_49_21 # Then shalt thou say in thine heart, Who hath begotten me these, seeing I
have lost my children, and am desolate, a captive, and removing to and fro? and who hath brought up 
these? Behold, I was left alone; these, where [had] they [been]?

desolate a land 24_JER_06_08 # Be thou instructed, O Jerusalem, lest my soul depart from thee; lest I 
make thee desolate, a land not inhabited.

desolate after them 38_ZEC_07_14 # But I scattered them with a whirlwind among all the nations whom 
they knew not. Thus the land was desolate after them, that no man passed through nor returned: for they 
laid the pleasant land desolate.

desolate all my 18_JOB_16_07 # But now he hath made me weary: thou hast made desolate all my 
company.

desolate and a 24_JER_10_22 # Behold, the noise of the bruit is come, and a great commotion out of the 
north country, to make the cities of Judah desolate, [and] a den of dragons.

desolate and a 24_JER_18_16 # To make their land desolate, [and] a perpetual hissing; every one that 
passeth thereby shall be astonished, and wag his head.

desolate and afflicted 19_PSA_25_16 # Turn thee unto me, and have mercy upon me; for I [am] desolate 
and afflicted.

desolate and against 26_EZE_25_03 # And say unto the Ammonites, Hear the word of the Lord GOD; Thus
saith the Lord GOD; Because thou saidst, Aha, against my sanctuary, when it was profaned; and against 
the land of Israel, when it was desolate; and against the house of Judah, when they went into captivity;

desolate and an 24_JER_19_08 # And I will make this city desolate, and an hissing; every one that passeth 
thereby shall be astonished and hiss because of all the plagues thereof.

desolate and being 24_JER_12_11 # They have made it desolate, [and being] desolate it mourneth unto me; 
the whole land is made desolate, because no man layeth [it] to heart.

desolate and cut 26_EZE_35_07 # Thus will I make mount Seir most desolate, and cut off from it him that 
passeth out and him that returneth.

desolate and faint 25_LAM_01_13 # From above hath he sent fire into my bones, and it prevaileth against 
them: he hath spread a net for my feet, he hath turned me back: he hath made me desolate [and] faint all 
the day.

desolate and fire 18_JOB_15_34 # For the congregation of hypocrites [shall be] desolate, and fire shall 
consume the tabernacles of bribery.

desolate and he 23_ISA_13_09 # Behold, the day of the LORD cometh, cruel both with wrath and fierce 
anger, to lay the land desolate: and he shall destroy the sinners thereof out of it.

desolate and her 26_EZE_29_12 # And I will make the land of Egypt desolate in the midst of the countries 
[that are] desolate, and her cities among the cities [that are] laid waste shall be desolate forty years: and I 
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will scatter the Egyptians among the nations, and will disperse them through the countries.

desolate and her 26_EZE_30_07 # And they shall be desolate in the midst of the countries [that are] 
desolate, and her cities shall be in the midst of the cities [that are] wasted.

desolate and let 44_ACT_01_20 # For it is written in the book of Psalms, Let his habitation be desolate, and 
let no man dwell therein: and his bishopric let another take.

desolate and let 19_PSA_69_25 # Let their habitation be desolate; [and] let none dwell in their tents.

desolate and naked 66_REV_17_16 # And the ten horns which thou sawest upon the beast, these shall hate 
the whore, and shall make her desolate and naked, and shall eat her flesh, and burn her with fire.

desolate and none 24_JER_50_03 # For out of the north there cometh up a nation against her, which shall 
make her land desolate, and none shall dwell therein: they shall remove, they shall depart, both man and 
beast.

desolate and ruined 26_EZE_36_35 # And they shall say, This land that was desolate is become like the 
garden of Eden; and the waste and desolate and ruined cities [are become] fenced, [and] are inhabited.

desolate and swallowed 26_EZE_36_03 # Therefore prophesy and say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Because 
they have made [you] desolate, and swallowed you up on every side, that ye might be a possession unto the 
residue of the heathen, and ye are taken up in the lips of talkers, and [are] an infamy of the people:

desolate and the 30_AMO_07_09 # And the high places of Isaac shall be desolate, and the sanctuaries of 
Israel shall be laid waste; and I will rise against the house of Jeroboam with the sword.

desolate and the 02_EXO_23_29 # I will not drive them out from before thee in one year; lest the land 
become desolate, and the beast of the field multiply against thee.

desolate and the 26_EZE_19_07 # And he knew their desolate palaces, and he laid waste their cities; and 
the land was desolate, and the fulness thereof, by the noise of his roaring.

desolate and the 26_EZE_32_15 # When I shall make the land of Egypt desolate, and the country shall be 
destitute of that whereof it was full, when I shall smite all them that dwell therein, then shall they know that
I [am] the LORD.

desolate and the 26_EZE_33_28 # For I will lay the land most desolate, and the pomp of her strength shall 
cease; and the mountains of Israel shall be desolate, that none shall pass through.

desolate and the 23_ISA_27_10 # Yet the defenced city [shall be] desolate, [and] the habitation forsaken, 
and left like a wilderness: there shall the calf feed, and there shall he lie down, and consume the branches 
thereof.

desolate and thou 26_EZE_35_04 # I will lay thy cities waste, and thou shalt be desolate, and thou shalt 
know that I [am] the LORD.

desolate and thy 24_JER_04_07 # The lion is come up from his thicket, and the destroyer of the Gentiles is 
on his way; he is gone forth from his place to make thy land desolate; [and] thy cities shall be laid waste, 
without an inhabitant.

desolate and verily 42_LUK_13_35 # Behold, your house is left unto you desolate: and verily I say unto you,
Ye shall not see me, until [the time] come when ye shall say, Blessed [is] he that cometh in the name of the 
Lord.
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desolate and waste 26_EZE_29_09 # And the land of Egypt shall be desolate and waste; and they shall 
know that I [am] the LORD: because he hath said, The river [is] mine, and I have made [it].

desolate and waste 18_JOB_30_03 # For want and famine [they were] solitary; fleeing into the wilderness in
former time desolate and waste.

desolate and waste 18_JOB_38_27 # To satisfy the desolate and waste [ground]; and to cause the bud of the 
tender herb to spring forth?

desolate and will 26_EZE_30_14 # And I will make Pathros desolate, and will set fire in Zoan, and will 
execute judgments in No.

desolate and ye 26_EZE_12_20 # And the cities that are inhabited shall be laid waste, and the land shall be 
desolate; and ye shall know that I [am] the LORD.

desolate and ye 03_LEV_26_34 # Then shall the land enjoy her sabbaths, as long as it lieth desolate, and ye 
[be] in your enemies' land; [even] then shall the land rest, and enjoy her sabbaths.

desolate and your 26_EZE_06_04 # And your altars shall be desolate, and your images shall be broken: and
I will cast down your slain [men] before your idols.

desolate and your 26_EZE_06_06 # In all your dwellingplaces the cities shall be laid waste, and the high 
places shall be desolate; that your altars may be laid waste and made desolate, and your idols may be 
broken and cease, and your images may be cut down, and your works may be abolished.

desolate and your 03_LEV_26_33 # And I will scatter you among the heathen, and will draw out a sword 
after you: and your land shall be desolate, and your cities waste.

desolate as at 24_JER_44_06 # Wherefore my fury and mine anger was poured forth, and was kindled in 
the cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalem; and they are wasted [and] desolate, as at this day.

desolate as overthrown 23_ISA_01_07 # Your country [is] desolate, your cities [are] burned with fire: your 
land, strangers devour it in your presence, and [it is] desolate, as overthrown by strangers.

desolate because no 24_JER_12_11 # They have made it desolate, [and being] desolate it mourneth unto 
me; the whole land is made desolate, because no man layeth [it] to heart.

desolate because of 26_EZE_33_29 # Then shall they know that I [am] the LORD, when I have laid the land
most desolate because of all their abominations which they have committed.

desolate because of 24_JER_25_38 # He hath forsaken his covert, as the lion: for their land is desolate 
because of the fierceness of the oppressor, and because of his fierce anger.

desolate because of 33_MIC_06_13 # Therefore also will I make [thee] sick in smiting thee, in making [thee]
desolate because of thy sins.

desolate because of 33_MIC_07_13 # Notwithstanding the land shall be desolate because of them that dwell 
therein, for the fruit of their doings.

desolate because the 25_LAM_01_16 # For these [things] I weep; mine eye, mine eye runneth down with 
water, because the comforter that should relieve my soul is far from me: my children are desolate, because 
the enemy prevailed.

desolate because they 26_EZE_15_08 # And I will make the land desolate, because they have committed a 
trespass, saith the Lord GOD.
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Desolate but thou 23_ISA_62_04 # Thou shalt no more be termed Forsaken; neither shall thy land any 
more be termed Desolate: but thou shalt be called Hephzibah, and thy land Beulah: for the LORD 
delighteth in thee, and thy land shall be married.

desolate cities and 18_JOB_15_28 # And he dwelleth in desolate cities, [and] in houses which no man 
inhabiteth, which are ready to become heaps.

desolate cities to 23_ISA_54_03 # For thou shalt break forth on the right hand and on the left; and thy seed 
shall inherit the Gentiles, and make the desolate cities to be inhabited.

desolate city like 26_EZE_26_19 # For thus saith the Lord GOD; When I shall make thee a desolate city, 
like the cities that are not inhabited; when I shall bring up the deep upon thee, and great waters shall cover 
thee;

desolate even great 23_ISA_05_09 # In mine ears [said] the LORD of hosts, Of a truth many houses shall be
desolate, [even] great and fair, without inhabitant.

desolate even until 27_DAN_09_27 # And he shall confirm the covenant with many for one week: and in the
midst of the week he shall cause the sacrifice and the oblation to cease, and for the overspreading of 
abominations he shall make [it] desolate, even until the consummation, and that determined shall be poured
upon the desolate.

desolate every one 24_JER_50_13 # Because of the wrath of the LORD it shall not be inhabited, but it shall 
be wholly desolate: every one that goeth by Babylon shall be astonished, and hiss at all her plagues.

desolate for a 19_PSA_40_15 # Let them be desolate for a reward of their shame that say unto me, Aha, 
aha.

desolate for ever 24_JER_51_26 # And they shall not take of thee a stone for a corner, nor a stone for 
foundations; but thou shalt be desolate for ever, saith the LORD.

desolate for ever 24_JER_51_62 # Then shalt thou say, O LORD, thou hast spoken against this place, to cut
it off, that none shall remain in it, neither man nor beast, but that it shall be desolate for ever.

desolate for she 28_HOS_13_16 # Samaria shall become desolate; for she hath rebelled against her God: 
they shall fall by the sword: their infants shall be dashed in pieces, and their women with child shall be 
ripped up.

desolate for she 33_MIC_01_07 # And all the graven images thereof shall be beaten to pieces, and all the 
hires thereof shall be burned with the fire, and all the idols thereof will I lay desolate: for she gathered [it] 
of the hire of an harlot, and they shall return to the hire of an harlot.

desolate for the 27_DAN_09_17 # Now therefore, O our God, hear the prayer of thy servant, and his 
supplications, and cause thy face to shine upon thy sanctuary that is desolate, for the Lord's sake.

desolate for the 23_ISA_15_06 # For the waters of Nimrim shall be desolate: for the hay is withered away, 
the grass faileth, there is no green thing.

desolate forty years 26_EZE_29_12 # And I will make the land of Egypt desolate in the midst of the 
countries [that are] desolate, and her cities among the cities [that are] laid waste shall be desolate forty 
years: and I will scatter the Egyptians among the nations, and will disperse them through the countries.

desolate from all 26_EZE_12_19 # And say unto the people of the land, Thus saith the Lord GOD of the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem, [and] of the land of Israel; They shall eat their bread with carefulness, and drink 
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their water with astonishment, that her land may be desolate from all that is therein, because of the violence
of all them that dwell therein.

desolate from Teman 26_EZE_25_13 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; I will also stretch out mine 
hand upon Edom, and will cut off man and beast from it; and I will make it desolate from Teman; and they 
of Dedan shall fall by the sword.

desolate from the 26_EZE_29_10 # Behold, therefore I [am] against thee, and against thy rivers, and I will 
make the land of Egypt utterly waste [and] desolate, from the tower of Syene even unto the border of 
Ethiopia.

desolate hath many 48_GAL_04_27 # For it is written, Rejoice, [thou] barren that bearest not; break forth 
and cry, thou that travailest not: for the desolate hath many more children than she which hath an 
husband.

desolate heap and 24_JER_49_02 # Therefore, behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that I will cause an 
alarm of war to be heard in Rabbah of the Ammonites; and it shall be a desolate heap, and her daughters 
shall be burned with fire: then shall Israel be heir unto them that were his heirs, saith the LORD.

desolate her priests 25_LAM_01_04 # The ways of Zion do mourn, because none come to the solemn feasts: 
all her gates are desolate: her priests sigh, her virgins are afflicted, and she [is] in bitterness.

desolate heritages 23_ISA_49_08 # Thus saith the LORD, In an acceptable time have I heard thee, and in a 
day of salvation have I helped thee: and I will preserve thee, and give thee for a covenant of the people, to 
establish the earth, to cause to inherit the desolate heritages;

desolate houses and 23_ISA_13_22 # And the wild beasts of the islands shall cry in their desolate houses, 
and dragons in [their] pleasant palaces: and her time [is] near to come, and her days shall not be prolonged.

desolate I made 36_ZEP_03_06 # I have cut off the nations: their towers are desolate; I made their streets 
waste, that none passeth by: their cities are destroyed, so that there is no man, that there is none inhabitant.

desolate I the 26_EZE_36_36 # Then the heathen that are left round about you shall know that I the LORD 
build the ruined [places, and] plant that that was desolate: I the LORD have spoken [it], and I will do [it].

desolate in her 10_2SA_13_20 # And Absalom her brother said unto her, Hath Amnon thy brother been 
with thee? but hold now thy peace, my sister: he [is] thy brother; regard not this thing. So Tamar remained 
desolate in her brother Absalom's house.

desolate in the 26_EZE_29_12 # And I will make the land of Egypt desolate in the midst of the countries 
[that are] desolate, and her cities among the cities [that are] laid waste shall be desolate forty years: and I 
will scatter the Egyptians among the nations, and will disperse them through the countries.

desolate in the 26_EZE_30_07 # And they shall be desolate in the midst of the countries [that are] desolate, 
and her cities shall be in the midst of the cities [that are] wasted.

desolate in the 26_EZE_36_34 # And the desolate land shall be tilled, whereas it lay desolate in the sight of 
all that passed by.

desolate in the 28_HOS_05_09 # Ephraim shall be desolate in the day of rebuke: among the tribes of Israel 
have I made known that which shall surely be.

desolate in the 25_LAM_04_05 # They that did feed delicately are desolate in the streets: they that were 
brought up in scarlet embrace dunghills.
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desolate is become 26_EZE_36_35 # And they shall say, This land that was desolate is become like the 
garden of Eden; and the waste and desolate and ruined cities [are become] fenced, [and] are inhabited.

desolate it mourneth 24_JER_12_11 # They have made it desolate, [and being] desolate it mourneth unto 
me; the whole land is made desolate, because no man layeth [it] to heart.

desolate it shall 03_LEV_26_35 # As long as it lieth desolate it shall rest; because it did not rest in your 
sabbaths, when ye dwelt upon it.

desolate land shall 26_EZE_36_34 # And the desolate land shall be tilled, whereas it lay desolate in the sight
of all that passed by.

desolate O mount 26_EZE_35_15 # As thou didst rejoice at the inheritance of the house of Israel, because it 
was desolate, so will I do unto thee: thou shalt be desolate, O mount Seir, and all Idumea, [even] all of it: 
and they shall know that I [am] the LORD.

desolate of old 26_EZE_26_20 # When I shall bring thee down with them that descend into the pit, with the 
people of old time, and shall set thee in the low parts of the earth, in places desolate of old, with them that 
go down to the pit, that thou be not inhabited; and I shall set glory in the land of the living;

desolate palaces and 26_EZE_19_07 # And he knew their desolate palaces, and he laid waste their cities; 
and the land was desolate, and the fulness thereof, by the noise of his roaring.

desolate places and 23_ISA_49_19 # For thy waste and thy desolate places, and the land of thy destruction, 
shall even now be too narrow by reason of the inhabitants, and they that swallowed thee up shall be far 
away.

desolate places as 23_ISA_59_10 # We grope for the wall like the blind, and we grope as if [we had] no eyes:
we stumble at noon day as in the night; [we are] in desolate places as dead [men].

desolate places for 18_JOB_03_14 # With kings and counsellors of the earth, which built desolate places for
themselves;

desolate places that 26_EZE_38_12 # To take a spoil, and to take a prey; to turn thine hand upon the 
desolate places [that are now] inhabited, and upon the people [that are] gathered out of the nations, which 
have gotten cattle and goods, that dwell in the midst of the land.

desolate places thus 39_MAL_01_04 # Whereas Edom saith, We are impoverished, but we will return and 
build the desolate places; thus saith the LORD of hosts, They shall build, but I will throw down; and they 
shall call them, The border of wickedness, and, The people against whom the LORD hath indignation for 
ever.

desolate places 19_PSA_109_10 # Let his children be continually vagabonds, and beg: let them seek [their 
bread] also out of their desolate places.

desolate saith the 24_JER_02_12 # Be astonished, O ye heavens, at this, and be horribly afraid, be ye very 
desolate, saith the LORD.

desolate set up 27_DAN_12_11 # And from the time [that] the daily [sacrifice] shall be taken away, and the 
abomination that maketh desolate set up, [there shall be] a thousand two hundred and ninety days.

desolate shall sit 23_ISA_03_26 # And her gates shall lament and mourn; and she [being] desolate shall sit 
upon the ground.

desolate she kept 14_2CH_36_21 # To fulfil the word of the LORD by the mouth of Jeremiah, until the land
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had enjoyed her sabbaths: [for] as long as she lay desolate she kept sabbath, to fulfil threescore and ten 
years.

desolate so will 26_EZE_35_15 # As thou didst rejoice at the inheritance of the house of Israel, because it 
was desolate, so will I do unto thee: thou shalt be desolate, O mount Seir, and all Idumea, [even] all of it: 
and they shall know that I [am] the LORD.

desolate than the 26_EZE_06_14 # So will I stretch out my hand upon them, and make the land desolate, 
yea, more desolate than the wilderness toward Diblath, in all their habitations: and they shall know that I 
[am] the LORD.

desolate than the 23_ISA_54_01 # Sing, O barren, thou [that] didst not bear; break forth into singing, and 
cry aloud, thou [that] didst not travail with child: for more [are] the children of the desolate than the 
children of the married wife, saith the LORD.

desolate that no 26_EZE_14_15 # If I cause noisome beasts to pass through the land, and they spoil it, so 
that it be desolate, that no man may pass through because of the beasts:

desolate that none 26_EZE_33_28 # For I will lay the land most desolate, and the pomp of her strength 
shall cease; and the mountains of Israel shall be desolate, that none shall pass through.

desolate that your 26_EZE_06_06 # In all your dwellingplaces the cities shall be laid waste, and the high 
places shall be desolate; that your altars may be laid waste and made desolate, and your idols may be 
broken and cease, and your images may be cut down, and your works may be abolished.

desolate the barns 29_JOE_01_17 # The seed is rotten under their clods, the garners are laid desolate, the 
barns are broken down; for the corn is withered.

desolate the foxes 25_LAM_05_18 # Because of the mountain of Zion, which is desolate, the foxes walk 
upon it.

desolate therefore the 23_ISA_24_06 # Therefore hath the curse devoured the earth, and they that dwell 
therein are desolate: therefore the inhabitants of the earth are burned, and few men left.

desolate they are 26_EZE_35_12 # And thou shalt know that I [am] the LORD, [and that] I have heard all 
thy blasphemies which thou hast spoken against the mountains of Israel, saying, They are laid desolate, 
they are given us to consume.

desolate to the 26_EZE_20_26 # And I polluted them in their own gifts, in that they caused to pass through 
[the fire] all that openeth the womb, that I might make them desolate, to the end that they might know that 
I [am] the LORD.

desolate trusteth in 54_1TI_05_05 # Now she that is a widow indeed, and desolate, trusteth in God, and 
continueth in supplications and prayers night and day.

desolate valleys and 23_ISA_07_19 # And they shall come, and shall rest all of them in the desolate valleys, 
and in the holes of the rocks, and upon all thorns, and upon all bushes.

desolate wastes and 26_EZE_36_04 # Therefore, ye mountains of Israel, hear the word of the Lord GOD; 
Thus saith the Lord GOD to the mountains, and to the hills, to the rivers, and to the valleys, to the desolate 
wastes, and to the cities that are forsaken, which became a prey and derision to the residue of the heathen 
that [are] round about;

desolate wilderness for 29_JOE_03_19 # Egypt shall be a desolation, and Edom shall be a desolate 
wilderness, for the violence [against] the children of Judah, because they have shed innocent blood in their 
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land.

desolate wilderness yea 29_JOE_02_03 # A fire devoureth before them; and behind them a flame burneth: 
the land [is] as the garden of Eden before them, and behind them a desolate wilderness; yea, and nothing 
shall escape them.

desolate wilderness 24_JER_12_10 # Many pastors have destroyed my vineyard, they have trodden my 
portion under foot, they have made my pleasant portion a desolate wilderness.

desolate with his 29_JOE_02_20 # But I will remove far off from you the northern [army], and will drive 
him into a land barren and desolate, with his face toward the east sea, and his hinder part toward the 
utmost sea, and his stink shall come up, and his ill savour shall come up, because he hath done great things.

desolate with them 24_JER_49_20 # Therefore hear the counsel of the LORD, that he hath taken against 
Edom; and his purposes, that he hath purposed against the inhabitants of Teman: Surely the least of the 
flock shall draw them out: surely he shall make their habitations desolate with them.

desolate with them 24_JER_50_45 # Therefore hear ye the counsel of the LORD, that he hath taken against
Babylon; and his purposes, that he hath purposed against the land of the Chaldeans: Surely the least of the 
flock shall draw them out: surely he shall make [their] habitation desolate with them.

desolate without an 24_JER_09_11 # And I will make Jerusalem heaps, [and] a den of dragons; and I will 
make the cities of Judah desolate, without an inhabitant.

desolate without an 24_JER_26_09 # Why hast thou prophesied in the name of the LORD, saying, This 
house shall be like Shiloh, and this city shall be desolate without an inhabitant? And all the people were 
gathered against Jeremiah in the house of the LORD.

desolate without an 24_JER_46_19 # O thou daughter dwelling in Egypt, furnish thyself to go into 
captivity: for Noph shall be waste and desolate without an inhabitant.

desolate without any 24_JER_48_09 # Give wings unto Moab, that it may flee and get away: for the cities 
thereof shall be desolate, without any to dwell therein.

desolate without man 24_JER_32_43 # And fields shall be bought in this land, whereof ye say, [It is] 
desolate without man or beast; it is given into the hand of the Chaldeans.

desolate without man 24_JER_33_10 # Thus saith the LORD; Again there shall be heard in this place, 
which ye say [shall be] desolate without man and without beast, [even] in the cities of Judah, and in the 
streets of Jerusalem, that are desolate, without man, and without inhabitant, and without beast,

desolate without man 24_JER_33_10 # Thus saith the LORD; Again there shall be heard in this place, 
which ye say [shall be] desolate without man and without beast, [even] in the cities of Judah, and in the 
streets of Jerusalem, that are desolate, without man, and without inhabitant, and without beast,

desolate without man 24_JER_33_12 # Thus saith the LORD of hosts; Again in this place, which is desolate 
without man and without beast, and in all the cities thereof, shall be an habitation of shepherds causing 
[their] flocks to lie down.

desolate without them 03_LEV_26_43 # The land also shall be left of them, and shall enjoy her sabbaths, 
while she lieth desolate without them: and they shall accept of the punishment of their iniquity: because, 
even because they despised my judgments, and because their soul abhorred my statutes.

desolate yea more 26_EZE_06_14 # So will I stretch out my hand upon them, and make the land desolate, 
yea, more desolate than the wilderness toward Diblath, in all their habitations: and they shall know that I 
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[am] the LORD.

desolate yet will 24_JER_04_27 # For thus hath the LORD said, The whole land shall be desolate; yet will I 
not make a full end.

desolate your cities 23_ISA_01_07 # Your country [is] desolate, your cities [are] burned with fire: your land,
strangers devour it in your presence, and [it is] desolate, as overthrown by strangers.

desolate 27_DAN_09_27 # And he shall confirm the covenant with many for one week: and in the midst of 
the week he shall cause the sacrifice and the oblation to cease, and for the overspreading of abominations he
shall make [it] desolate, even until the consummation, and that determined shall be poured upon the 
desolate.

desolate 27_DAN_11_31 # And arms shall stand on his part, and they shall pollute the sanctuary of 
strength, and shall take away the daily [sacrifice], and they shall place the abomination that maketh 
desolate.

desolate 26_EZE_14_16 # [Though] these three men [were] in it, [as] I live, saith the Lord GOD, they shall 
deliver neither sons nor daughters; they only shall be delivered, but the land shall be desolate.

desolate 26_EZE_35_03 # And say unto it, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, O mount Seir, I [am] against 
thee, and I will stretch out mine hand against thee, and I will make thee most desolate.

desolate 26_EZE_35_14 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; When the whole earth rejoiceth, I will make thee 
desolate.

desolate 01_GEN_47_19 # Wherefore shall we die before thine eyes, both we and our land? buy us and our 
land for bread, and we and our land will be servants unto Pharaoh: and give [us] seed, that we may live, 
and not die, that the land be not desolate.

desolate 23_ISA_06_11 # Then said I, Lord, how long? And he answered, Until the cities be wasted without 
inhabitant, and the houses without man, and the land be utterly desolate,

desolate 24_JER_07_34 # Then will I cause to cease from the cities of Judah, and from the streets of 
Jerusalem, the voice of mirth, and the voice of gladness, the voice of the bridegroom, and the voice of the 
bride: for the land shall be desolate.

desolate 24_JER_10_25 # Pour out thy fury upon the heathen that know thee not, and upon the families 
that call not on thy name: for they have eaten up Jacob, and devoured him, and consumed him, and have 
made his habitation desolate.

desolate 24_JER_48_34 # From the cry of Heshbon [even] unto Elealeh, [and even] unto Jahaz, have they 
uttered their voice, from Zoar [even] unto Horonaim, [as] an heifer of three years old: for the waters also of
Nimrim shall be desolate.

desolate 29_JOE_01_18 # How do the beasts groan! the herds of cattle are perplexed, because they have no 
pasture; yea, the flocks of sheep are made desolate.

desolate 25_LAM_03_11 # He hath turned aside my ways, and pulled me in pieces: he hath made me 
desolate.

desolate 03_LEV_26_22 # I will also send wild beasts among you, which shall rob you of your children, and 
destroy your cattle, and make you few in number; and your [high] ways shall be desolate.

desolate 40_MAT_23_38 # Behold, your house is left unto you desolate.
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desolate 19_PSA_143_04 # Therefore is my spirit overwhelmed within me; my heart within me is desolate.

desolate 19_PSA_34_21 # Evil shall slay the wicked: and they that hate the righteous shall be desolate.

desolate 19_PSA_34_22 # The LORD redeemeth the soul of his servants: and none of them that trust in him
shall be desolate.

desolate 66_REV_18_19 # And they cast dust on their heads, and cried, weeping and wailing, saying, Alas, 
alas, that great city, wherein were made rich all that had ships in the sea by reason of her costliness! for in 
one hour is she made desolate.

desolate 38_ZEC_07_14 # But I scattered them with a whirlwind among all the nations whom they knew 
not. Thus the land was desolate after them, that no man passed through nor returned: for they laid the 
pleasant land desolate.
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